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Hachette Children s Group, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. A powerful teen thriller with echoes of J G Ballard s Empire of the Sun and
Miracles of Life .Obsessed with martial arts and ghost stories, Ruby is part of a gang of Chinese and
ex-pat children who hide out in ruined White Cloud Temple. But the world of Shanghai in the late
1920s is driven with danger: disease, crime, espionage and revolution are sweeping the streets. And
since the death of her younger brother Thomas, Ruby is stalked by another anxiety and fear. Faced
with a series of local hauntings, and armed with a lucky bookshop find - The Almanac of Distant
Realms - Ruby forms the Shanghai Ghost Club to hunt down restless spirits. When best friend Faye is
kidnapped by the Green Hand, Ruby must trust a mysterious stranger - and face her worst fears - in
order to save her friends, and her own life. And in the ensuing fight she will catch a glimpse of the
one spirit she has longed to see .The secrets that Ruby s father and friends have kept from her are
coming back to...
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Reviews
This pdf is wonderful. It is definitely simplified but excitement from the 50 percent in the ebook. You wont sense monotony at at any time of your time
(that's what catalogues are for relating to should you request me).
-- Ja queline K er luke
I just started looking at this pdf. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. Its been printed in an extremely basic way and is particularly only
following i finished reading through this publication where in fact altered me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr . Stepha n McK enz ie
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